tainly not a matter of indifference that delicate women should drug themselves with large doses of depressing agents like the bromids in the supposition that they are toning up an exhausted nervous system with a vitalizer.
Antiperiodic Tincture (Warburg's).
To the Editor:-1. Will you state in The Journal the rea¬ son for putting in the National Formulary Warburg's Tinc¬ ture, which contains 0.25 gm. opium in 1,000 c.c? 2. Does the original formula of Dr. Warburg contain opium or any derivative of opium?
3. Which is the proper name for the National Formulary preparation, Antiperiodic Tincture or Warburg's Tincture ? 4. Also: When a physician prescribes Warburg's Tincture, is there any law, national or otherwise, by which the pharma¬ cist would be justified in dispensing the National Formulary . preparation if no mention is made of it?
It seems to me that to the physician this would be con¬ fusing, as his patient may or may not get the National Formulary preparation which contains opium when he prescribes Warburg's Tincture, as many physicians are not aware of the fact that such a preparation is listed in the National Formu¬ lary, and many who are would not know that it contains opium unless they were to make a comparison of the formula with that of the United States Dispensatory. C. A. Hofer, Philadelphia. Answer.-1. The Antiperiodic Tincture is used enough to justify its inclusion in official lists.
2. Yes. The formula for Warburg's Tincture in the second edition of the National Formulary was criticized because "two important ingredients"-namely, prepared chalk and "confectio damocratus"-were omitted from the formula. The formula was discussed in pharmaceutical journals, especially by Will¬ iam M. Martindale of London, author of the "Extra Pharma¬ copeia," and as the result of this, in the present (third) edi¬ tion of the National Formulary, the prepared chalk is rein¬ stated in the formula in order that through its presence the acridity of the tincture may be modified. Since it was im¬ practicable to include in the formula the obsolete "confectio damocratus," a small amount of opium was introduced, since opium was the real active ingredient of the confection. The amount of quinin was reduced from 10 grains to the fluidounce to 9 grains. Aside from the addition of opium, which amounts to 0.25 gram per liter, or about ys grain per fluidounce, the preparation remains substantially as before. The formula as now official probably corresponds to the original Warburg's Tincture more nearly than other formulas published from time to time.
3. We suggest that physicians who desire to prescribe this preparation use the Latin title of the National Formulary and append to it the letters "N. F."-thus, "Tinctura Antiperiodica, . F." (Physician's Manual, page 158). If a different formula is desired, the physician should prescribe it by writing it out in full.
4. The National Formulary has now received official recog¬ nition through the Food and Drugs Act, and it is the duty of pharmacists to dispense a preparation made in accordance with the National Formulary, whether its official Latin title "Tinctura Antiperiodica" or the synonym "Antiperiodic Tinc¬ ture" or "Warburg's Tincture" is used in the prescription.
Testimonials. Testimonials' are one of the most valued assets of the stockin-trade of the "patent" and proprietary medicine manufac¬ turer. Without them the successful exploitation of any nos¬ trum would be well-nigh impossible. In the testimonial the manufacturer is assumed to sink his own personality and give to the public the evidence of a disinterested third party. The value of evidence, so we are told, "rests on our faith in human testimony as sanctioned by experience." The majority of us come in daily contact with people who are, at least in a gen¬ eral way, truthful. Such experience tends to develop a faith in the statements found in testimonials that, while highly profitable to the exploiters of nostrums, is not warranted by facts.
The "patent-medicine" testimonial, as has been shown by Samuel Hopkins Adams in the "Great American Fraud" articles, is scientifically valueless. The individual giving it, in many cases, becomes the recipient of certain favors, finan¬ cial or otherwise, of the company seeking it. The testimonial once obtained is worked to the limit-in some cases past the limit. Not long ago Collier's Weekly reproduced two items from the same issue of a certain newspaper: One was a "patent-medicine" advertisement consisting of a testimonial from a woman stating how she had been restored to health by using the nostrum advertised; the other was an obituary notice of the same woman! Leaving the "patent medicine" and looking into the testi¬ monials of the "ethical proprietaries," we find an analogous state of affairs. There is this one difference, however: In addition to the testimonial that appears as such, with no at¬ tempt at dissimulation or pretense, we have the "scientific" ( ? ) article form of testimonial. Such articles, appearing in the reading pages of medical periodicals, assume to be scientific dissertations on various matters of interest to the medi¬ cal profession. Were they written with this object, even though discussions of certain proprietary articles formed the bases of the articles, but little objection could be raised to them. Investigation proves, however, that instead of being impartially critical they are fulsomely laudatory and instead of coming from men of standing in the profession they ema¬ nate from individuals whose chief work seems to be furnish¬ ing such "copy" for various proprietary houses. So long as the therapeutic claims of a large proportion of proprietary prepara¬ tions are based on no more reliable foundation than that fur¬ nished in this way, so long is the intelligent physician com¬ pelled to assume an attitude of healthy skepticism toward all such claims. Some Medical Superstitions Among the Southern Negroes.
Memphis, Tenn., March 23, 1908.
To the Editor:\p=m-\A negro girl recently presented herself at the out-clinic of the Memphis Hospital Medical College. On examination I found her to be suffering from a syphilitic iritis together with syphilitic ulcer of the throat and enlarged glands. The therapeutic remedy to which she had resorted for relief of the sore throat and enlarged glands was a live frog, which she wore against the skin of the affected parts. On being asked what her object was in applying the frog she promptly replied: "It takes de pisin out of de systim." She was firmly convinced that the application had given her marked relief.
A few years ago an old "'fo' de wah" colored woman brought her grandchild, a little colored girl 5 years of age, to the clinic for examination. The child was suffering from measles.
On asking the old "Auntie" (would there were more of them in these days) what she had done for the child, she drew from the pocket of her white apron a one-ounce morphin bottle filled with bedbugs! Suiting the action to the word, she said: "I done been gibbin' her bedbug tea to drive de 'ruption out." Not long since a colored girl came to the clinic, stating that she had "de lukers" (leucorrhea). When asked if she had done anything for the condition she described in a dramatic manner how, two weeks previously, she had introduced a full-grown magnolia blossom well up into the vagina. This means of relief was suggested to her by a colored "granny." I had con¬ siderable difficulty in removing the blossom with dressing forceps. 
